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leader’s guide

DOCUMENT PURPOSE
Th is document is the Leader’s Guide for BIG Picture ‘God and His 
Word’. It contains material for you to create an impacting small 
group time for you and your children. Th e BIG ‘Can You Believe 
It!?’ User Guide document contains all the service element 
information, including the large group segment of your service.

Make sure you read through and prayerfully study this material 
prior to your service to be fully prepared to minister to your 
children.

USER AGREEMENT
Upon purchase of this resource, Hillsong Kids BIG gladly grants 
the buyer (Th e Licensee), or the organisation they represent, 
a free and non-exclusive license to tailor Hillsong Kids BIG 
print materials to fi t their unique leadership requirements. 
However, it is prohibited to make changes to doctrine, scripture 
references, biblical principles and concepts presented. Please 
see doctrinal guidelines we have expressed in our ‘What We 
Believe’ statement. 

Th ese resources are intended to be printed for use only by 
the buyer or the organisation they represent and may not 
be electronically transferred to or duplicated by others. Any 
unauthorised reproduction of this material or incorporation 
into a new work is a direct violation of copyright laws.

© 2018 Hillsong Church. All rights reserved.  

Younger ChildrenYounger Children
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Big Picture:
GOD AND HIS WORD  

Big Idea:
MADE IN YOUR IMAGE

Big Point:
I BELIEVE GOD CREATED YOU AND ME

Big W� d:
IN THE BEGINNING WAS THE WORD, AND 
THE WORD WAS WITH GOD, AND THE 
WORD WAS GOD. HE WAS WITH GOD 
IN THE BEGINNING. THROUGH HIM ALL 
THINGS WERE MADE; WITHOUT HIM 
NOTHING WAS MADE THAT HAS BEEN 
MADE. JOHN 1:1-3 (NIV)
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  Kids Discipleship Group (KDG)  Kids Discipleship Group (KDG)
BIG IDEA: MADE IN YOUR IMAGE

BIG POINT: I BELIEVE GOD CREATED YOU AND ME

BIG WORD: IN THE BEGINNING WAS THE WORD, AND 
THE WORD WAS WITH GOD, AND THE WORD WAS GOD. 
HE WAS WITH GOD IN THE BEGINNING. THROUGH HIM 
ALL THINGS WERE MADE; WITHOUT HIM NOTHING WAS 
MADE THAT HAS BEEN MADE. JOHN 1:1-3 (NIV)

LEARNING OUTCOMES:
At the conclusion of this lesson children will: 
• Understand that God created each one of us.
• Learn that we are made in God’s image. 
• Discover that each person is unique and special. 

OLDER CHILDREN AND PRETEENS  RECOMMENDED FOR AGES 9-12 
Use this KDG outline to prepare an impacting small group time for you and your children.

CONNECT TIME
Who is the tallest in your group? Arrange yourselves in 
order from tallest to shortest.

THE BIG QUESTION 
GROUP DISCUSSION
1. Read together from Genesis 1:27. In whose image are we 
created? 

Genesis 1:27 (NIV), “So God created mankind in his own 
image, in the image of God he created them; male and 
female he created them.” We are created by God, in His 
image, no other part of His creation has that honour! We 
might not be the fastest or the biggest or the strongest, 
but we’re the only part of His creation that bear the image 
of God Himself. 

2. How unique are you...really?

God made us unique and special with a totally one off design 
for each of us. We are all, every one of us, a special design 
by God, everyone who has ever lived is a unique creation. I 
believe God created you and me. 

3. How does believing and knowing God made you unique 
and special make you feel? 

Invite the children to share their answers. When we know 
that God made us unique and special, we don’t ever have 
to worry that we aren’t like others around us or compare 
ourselves to others. We can be proud of who God made us 
to be ‘cause there is no one else the same as us! 

ACTIVITY SHEETS
Children complete the activity sheets in this time. 

THE BIG ACTIVITY
SUPPLIES NEEDED: 

‘Self Portrait Page’ printed from print material fi les, pencils 
or markers. 

DIRECTIONS: 

Give each child a ‘Self Portrait Page’ and invite children to 
draw a self portrait, emphasising some of their wonderful 
unique attributes e.g. physical, spiritual, talents. Th ey 
could draw a big smile for their joy, or music notes for their 
worship, or their sports uniform. 

EXPLANATION: 

Psalm 139:13-16 (Th e Message), “Oh yes, you shaped me 
fi rst inside, then out; you formed me in my mother’s womb. 
I thank you, High God—you’re breathtaking! Body and soul, 
I am marvellously made! I worship in adoration—what a 
creation!” God didn’t just throw you together, hoping it 
would all work out. He planned every detail to make you just 
the way you are! 
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BIG IDEA: MADE IN YOUR IMAGE
BIG POINT: I BELIEVE GOD CREATED YOU 
AND ME

BIG WORD BIG WORD MIX UP CHALLENGE

“In the beginning was the Word, and the 
Word was with God, and the Word was God. 
He was with God in the beginning. Th rough 
him all things were made; without him 
nothing was made that has been made.” 
John 1:1-3 (NIV)
SUPPLIES NEEDED: Paper, red marker, blue marker. 

Write out sections of the Big Word on paper twice, one set 
in red marker, one set in blue maker. 

Split your KDG into two groups. Line each group up and 
hand out the sections of the verse in a mixed up order. One 
group with a set written in red marker, one set written in 
blue. Have each child hold up their section of the verse in 
front of them. Each team will select person from their group 
to rearrange the people in the group into the right order. 
Th e children can all help the person verbally, but can’t move 
unless the person moves them. Th e fi rst team in order wins!

GAME SOCK SIEGE
SUPPLIES NEEDED: Two pairs of clean socks rolled into a 
ball and two blindfolds.

Have the children stand in a large circle and select two 
players to be blindfolded. Th ey will be given a pair of 
rolled up socks which they will try to throw at the other 
blindfolded player. Each player will be allocated a helper 
who will retrieve the sock ball and give it back to them to 
keep throwing. Before the siege begins, spin the blindfolded 
players to disorient them. Th e rest of the group cannot 
touch or guide the players, but they can cheer them on. Th e 
fi rst player to hit their opponent is the winner. Play more 
rounds with new players and helpers each time.

PRAYER
Dear God,

Th ank You that we are all created unique, each with a 
special plan and purpose. We pray that we will live everyday 
knowing we are made in Your image.

In Jesus’ name, Amen.

LEADER NOTES
A space for you, the leader, to write notes, plans, reminders, 
things to follow up on or remember for next time. 
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